The viewpoint, terminology and technique of the control engineer are introduced in the context of biological control s ..... stems. The centralih of the feedback principle in the operation of control systems is emphasized, and the ach'antages of feedback control described. It is indicated that the control engineer frequently employs mathematical analysis and tends to take an overall or "s\'stems" approach to design. Control engineering is becoming increasinglv important in medicine, both in the analysis of biological systems and in medical treatment and prosthesis.
!XTIWIH'CTIOX
Over the past fort ..... years engineers have been able to construct a remarkable range of control systems, culminating in the systems of the Apollo spacecraft which have landedmcn on the moon and returned them to earth again. Control systems are now commonplace in industrial processes, communications networks, aerospace vehicles, defence weapons and even in automobiles and domestic appliances.
The successful development of man-made control systems has relied upon a thorough understanding of dynamic behaviour and the invention of appropriate control devices. Mathematical analvsis is the means bv which dynamic behaviour" can best be understood, and hence the control engineer must be familiar with the differential equations of physical systems and their solutions.
In contrast to the engineer, the biological scientist and medical practitioner have not been concerned so much with the devising of new systems, as with the study and maintenance of existing (sophisticated) systems. It is only in recent years that control engineers and medical scientists have sought to co-operate in their researches. No doubt the major reason for the slowness of control engineers to become involved has been the great complexity of biological systems, and the fact that only recentl\· have man-made systems e\'en approached them in sophistication.
Nevertheless it is now true that control engineers have made substantial contributions to medical science and it is likely that co-operation will continue to yield worthwhile benefits. The control engineer: with his background of mathematical analysis, concern with dynamic behaviour and the "systems" (or "overall ") approach ought to have much to offer to the biological scientist.
:\Iedical science has some concern with both biological and man-made control systems. With regard to the former it seeks a fuller understanding of the very diverse and usually complex control mechanisms in operation in living systems and the means for correcting anv malfunction.
\Vith regard to man-made systems various devices such as pacemakers and artificial limbs are being used increasingly to assist biological systems. :'.fan-made systems are also becoming important in clinical applications, for example in artificial ventilation, anaesthesia, renal dialysis, etc. Thus the clinician is being assisted in his task by automatic devices in the same way that an aircraft pilot is assisted with automatic navigational and landing systems.
This paper is intended to introduce the viewpoint, terminology and technique of the control engineer. It emphasizes the centrality of the feedback principle in the theory of control action. Whilst the development is largely descriptive, a more analytical explanation of feedback control theory is included in an appendix for the more mathematically minded. Since most readers will have a medical background, some reference is made to biological control systems in an attempt to clarify various points.
The paper is also intended to serve as background material for the paper "Electronic as examples of systems possibly amenable to the kind of analysis used by the control engineer. He dwells more particularly on thermoregulation, the pupil-control system, visual fixation and the skeletal-muscle servo-mechanism.
FEEDBACK CONTROL
The feedback principle is the basis of operation of control systems which are required to operate stably and accurately over long priods of time. It is the means by which delicate components can effect accurate control over energetic processes. The block diagram of a typical feedback control system is shown in Figure 1 . The purpose of the system is to cause the "actual output" (sometimes known as the" controlled variable ") to follow the "reference input" in spite of variations in the " disturbance input" (or inputs). If the reference input is held at a constant level the control mechanism is known as regulation (as in thermoregulation) and the reference input is then referred to as the " set point". If the actual output is to follow a changing reference input the system is known as a servomechanism (as in the oculomotor system). The mathematical analysis of both types of system is almost identical.
The system operates as follows: The controller compares the "actual output" with the " reference input". If there is any difference, it transmits a computed " actuation" signal to the controlled process, causing the variables in the process to alter so that the actual output tends towards the reference input. Any change in the disturbance input will tend to alter the actual output, but this is compensated through the feedback path and controller.
The controlled process will normally involve energy transfer at relatively high levels, whereas the controller will be more involved with information transfer at negligible energy levels.
There are many examples of man-made control systems which can be broken down and analysed in the above fashion. Take, for example, a domestic oven of the kind which includes a temperature control dial. The controlled process consists of the heating element, oven space and contents. The energy source will be either electricity or gas, but in either case the energy flow can be easily controlled either by contact or valve movement. There is a dynamic relationship between energy flow and oven temperature (the" actual output ") which depends upon the size and heat capacity of the oven, the thermal conductivity of the oven walls, the contents of the oven etc. Mathematical analysis can be employed to provide a " model " of the controlled process and hence the possibility of being able to examine process behaviour with pencil and paper without testing or even constructing the real system.
The feedback path is provided by the liquid-inmetal thermometer mounted in the oven, and connected to the thermostat, which is the controller of the system. The thermostat constantly compares the actual temperature (from the thermometer) with the reference input (the dial setting) and actuates the heating element according to whether or not heat is required. Possible disturbance inputs are changes in outside air temperature, temporary opening of the oven door, or the sudden introduction of a cold object. If the control system is well designed it will quickly re-establish the dial temperature following the occurrence of any of these events. \\'. A. RIWWN Many biological control systems would also appear to be amenable to analysis in the same way. For example, thermoregulation in warmblooded animals has many parallels with thermostatic control of oven temperature, although the biological system is far more heavily interconnected and far more complicated than the oven.
X evertheless some interesting comparisons can be made.
Energy production in animals results from metabolism, and temperature regulation is achieved either by increasing thc metabolic rate or influencing the rate of heat dissipation. The former can be achieved by shivering or exercise, and the latter by vasodilation and/or sweating. The controlled process thus involves thc whole body and the" actual output" is the blood temperaturc. Obviously there are a number of " actuating" mechanisms.
There are also a number of feedback paths, namcly from the" cold receptors " and" warmth receptors " in the skin, but also from the h\"pothalamic thermoreceptors.
"The hypothalamus itself is thought to be the 'controller' for thermoregulation, having two complementary sites: the heat-maintenance centre situated in the posterior hypothalamus, and the heat-loss centrc situated in the ,lI1terior hypothalamus". (Quoted from Milsum.) Evidentl\-the "reference input" is permanently set into the control centre and accurate temperatun: control is achieved OHT long periods in spite of wide variations in amhient temperature, environment and level of activity.
:\1ilsum indicates that knowledge of t hermoregulation is still incomplete. For the control engineer mathematical analysis of the sy"tem is difficult. The large number of signal pathwa\"s involn'd, together with the complexities of heat flow in a non-homogeneous bod\", render complete analysis virtually impossible. I\ever-theless bv concentrating on the significant parameters of the process (inherent in the" s,"stems " approach) a useful mathematical model of thermoregulation can be established.
However, to return to the general anah"sis of control systems, consider the block diagram shown in Figure : !. There is an obvious correspondence with Figure 1 . The variables of interest are shown as functions of time, because most will van" with time. Within the controller there is a 'feedback transducer (for measuring the" actual output" and converting it to a form suitable for comparison with the "reference input"): a comparator; and an amplifier.
Xow let us consider the sequence of events which occur when control action takes place. The feedback transducer continuously monitors the actual output. The comparator subtracts the feedback signal from the reference input and forms the error. The error is amplified, and possibly "shaped", and applied to the controlled process to dri\'e it in such a direction as to reduce the error to zero.
FIGCRE :2.-Detailcd block diagram of a feedback

SYStCI11.
Because the comparator subtracts the feedback signal from thc reference input the system is referred to as a negative feedback system. Positive feedback usually worsens the stability of a system and is hardly ever employed intentionalh" for control purposes.
The system of Figure ~ can be analysed in lllore detail to indicate the relative importance which must be attached to each part, and to pro\-ide a guide for design.
BEHAVIOUH OF FEEDBACK SYSTEMS
The feedback principle is widely used in both natural and man-made systems to achieve accurate and economic control. The advantages of feedback control may be appreciated b," considering thc sequence of events which takes place around a feedback loop during operation. A. purely qualitative explanation will be presented here, but for those more mathematically minded a brief "transfer function" explanation is presented in the .\ppendix.
Figures 1 and ~ are" block diagrams" of a feedback system, used to represent the way in \yhich different elements are linked together. Such block diagrams can be used to deduce the chain of events which occur when input signals are applied to the complcte system. Each block has at least one input and one output, and it is important to know how the output responds when any particular signal is applied at the input. It is for this reason that the engineer has devised the transfer function approach.
Referring to Figure 2 , the transfer function of the amplifier, for example, is characterized by the fact that a small input produces a large output. That is, the amplifier has a "high gain". On the other hand, the controlled process is unlikely to have a high gain, and is more likely to be characterized by a sluggish response and hence a tendency to slow down control action.
The control engineer does not usually have much say in the design of the controlled process. I t has been chosen by someone else and he must design a control system for it. However, he usually does have some say in the design of the amplifier, and in the choice of the feedback transducer. Indeed the feedback transducer is very important in the operation of the system. It should reproduce the controlled output signal as faithfully as possible.
The input to the amplifier is the difference between the reference input signal and the output of the feedback transducer. This signal is known as the error, and it is important to keep it as small as possible since the purpose of control is to cause the controlled output to follow the reference input as closely as possible.
The error will be small if the amplifier gain is high. This can be explained as follows:
During operation the amplifier output will take on various levels depending on the driving force required by the controlled process. If the amplifier gain is high then the amplifier input must be small, and hence the error must be small. Any tendency for the error to become at all significant will cause an enormous amplifier output, and therefore a rapid response from the controlled process, whose output in turn will move in such a direction as to reduce the error.
It would appear that the amplifier gain should be as high as possible, and this is so, up to a point. (The reasons for limiting amplifier gain will be discussed a little further on.) A high amplifier gain will ensure that the error is small, at least for most of the time. It does not matter if the gain is not precisely set, just so long as it is high. Furthermore gradual changes in the controlled process can be tolerated, and even quite severe nonlinearities, and it is still possible to achieve good control. With a high gain amplifier, the accuracy of control depends more on the quality of the feedback transducer than it does on the characteristics of the controlled process.
The effect of any disturbance input is also minimized through feedback action. The immediate effect of a disturbance is to displace the output, but through the feedback transducer, this increases the error and hence the amplifier is actuated to oppose the effect of the disturbance input.
Another desirable effect of a high amplifier gain is that it will make a system respond more rapidly. For a given error, a higher gain will cause the driving signal to the controlled process to be larger, which in turn will produce a more rapid response. y FIGURE 3.-Step responses of the system shown for three valucs of amplifier gain. An "xccssive gain causes instability.
However, there is a limit to how much a mplifier gain can be used in any practical situation. Firstly care must be taken to ensure that the amplifier or controlled process is not overloaded for any length of time and some form of self-limiting or protection is usually included in the system. Secondly, there is frequently a danger of instability. That is, a high amplifier gain may cause a system to overcorrect for any error, thereby inducing a worse error, further overcorrection and so on. Thus an oscillation builds up and the system possibly becomes dangerous, or at least unusable. A manifestation of this phenomenon occurs with poorly-adjusted public address systems, where feedback from the loudspeakers to the microphone is passed through a high gain amplifier, back to the loudspeakers and so on. Oscillations build up and are heard as a high pitched whistle. Unstable biological control system behaviour is also manifested in certain pathological conditions, such as Parkinson's disease.
An example of a system exhibiting instability is shown in Figure 3 , together with three step response records for different settings of the amplifier gain. (A step response is simply the time course of the output when a step change is made at the input.) With the amplifier gain at unity, the response is rather sluggish. By increasing the gain to 5 the speed of response is greatly improved. However, if the gain is increased to 50 (or even less) the system becomes unstable and exhibits an oscillation of increasing amplitude.
Thus the control engineer must carefully choose the best value of amplifier gain to use in any situation. On one hand he wants the overall transfer function to be precise, the effects of disturbance inputs to be small and the response to be as fast as possible. On the other hand, if the amplifier gain is too high the dangers of overloading and instahility arise.
THE TECHNIQUES OF CONTROL SYSTDI ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
At this point it is worth pausing to consider the kind of problem which faces the control engineer and how he goes about providing a solution.
Alodelling
A mathematical model is needed for the various "given" elements of the feedback system. Differential and algebraic equations are derived from physical relations and converted to transfer function form. Numerical values for the various component properties are needed and can normallv be obtained from the component designer. C Often it is not possible to obtain an adequate transfer function by calculation, because of uncertainty about the physical constants. (This is especially true for biological systems.) Therefore, it is often necessarv to perform tests on the actual process in' the laboratory or in the field.
Analysis
Having obtained the various transfer functions it is now possible to examine what would happen if the control loop were closed. Highly developed analytical techniques are available for this purpose. A number of them rely upon graphical constructions, although computers are now being widely used for analysis.
Stability is of prime concern. There are several stability tests which can be employed, including the Nyquist method (using frequency response analysis-familiar to all audio amplifier designers) and the root locus method. The latter is a graphical technique for providing a rapid indication of the closed loop transfer function given the complete open loop transfer function.
If the closed loop system is stable the next step is to determine whether its performance meets with the requirements of the situation where it is to be used. If the system must handle signals with a known distribution of frequencies, the engineer will use frequency response analysis. He will be looking for the faithful reproduction of signals over the relevant frequency range. On the other hand, with signals which more closely correspond with step changes, the engineer will check to see whether the response is sufficiently fast and accurate. For these the root locus method and associated techniques are more appropriate.
Design
At this point it may be found that the system, as it stands, cannot meet its performance specifications. In this case it will be necessary to add compensation to the closed loop system so that its performance can be improved. Generally speaking there are two types of compensation, (a) derivative action networks for stabilizing a potentially unstable system or for speeding the response of a sluggish system and (b) integral action networks for improving the steady state accuracy of a s\·stem. 
SYSTDI CmlPENSATION
Stabilization by derivative action
The three commonly used derivative action methods are known as: velocity (or tachometer) feedback; lead stabilization; and proportional plus derivative control. An example is shown in An example illustrating the use of a lead network is shown in Figure 5 . The effect of the network is to cause a more rapid response. The lead network does not require a special transducer but can be simply constructed from resistors and capacitors and incorporated in the amplifier of the system.
There is evidence to suggest that derivativeaction elements are present in biological control systems, especially in skeletal muscle servomechanisms, no doubt for the purpose of achieving rapid and stable control. However, there are many receptors associated WIth each muscle and it is not simply a matter of labelling some as position transducers and others as velocity transducers.
Accuracy improvement by integral action
The two commonly used integral action methods are: lag stabilization; and proportional plus integral control. Their purpose is to improve the steady-state accuracy of a system, mainly in order to overcome the unwanted influences of disturbance inputs. An example of the use of integral action is sh0wn in Figure 6 .
Without integral action the disturbance input causes a long term discrepancy between the input and the output. (Note in this example that the disturbance input enters before the controlled process and not after it.) However, with .integral action added the steady-state error IS zero.
The addition of integral action does tend to have a destabilizing influence on the system, so a check must be made to see that the step response is still acceptable. The step responses are also shown in Figure 6 , and it can be seen there is very little difference in their time courses.
Integral-action compensation does not appear to be widely used in biological control systems. However, it has been suggested that fat-depot storage constitutes the integral mode of the body's glucose-control system (See Milsum, p.300). 6. CONCLUSION In this presentation it has only been possible to provide a brief coverage of the elements of control engineering. Many more aspects deserve attention.
For example, in recent years there has been a strong emphasis on the design of "optimal" systems, wherein the system's performance is optimum in some sense. Optimality may mean the fastest possible response, or the least possible expenditure of energy, or the lowest overall cost. Many of the spacecraft launched to date have incorporated optimal control systems. Biological systems often exhibit the characteristics of optimal control systems. It has been suggested that the body's respiratory system has been designed to be optimal with respect to the expenditure of energy needed to maintain adequate ventilation.
So called "bang-bang" systems also form a special class and require a slightly different approach. Their great advantage lies in the fact that instead of using an amplifier to provide Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. I, ,Vo. ,;, AIi/iUst, 1973 (' actuation it is sometimes possible to use an inexpensive relay, which is either OK or OFF, but never in between (hence bang-bang). For example, temperature control of electric O\'ens and refrigerators normally employs the hangbang princi pIe.
Another area of importance is that of multivariable systems. In the simplest control s:,stems the objective is to make one actual output follow one reference input. But in many systems it is desired to control a numher of interdependent outputs. Certainh' this is true with biological s\'stems, where there are interacting skeletal muscle servomechanisms, interacting cardio-vascular and respiratof\' ,.,\'stems etc. ::\lal1\' man-made multivariahlt: s;,stems now incori)orate a digital computer to llerform the controlling task. The major justification for their use is economic, It is often cheaper to time-share a computer amongst a number of control ta';ks than it is to purchase a separate controller for each variable. The\' also have the advantage of enormous progral;1ming flexibility, including the possibilit~, of self-modification.
A further area of interest is that of adaptive control systems, As an operating environment changes, so there may be a need to change the parameters of the controller. Adaptin' systems are used in aircraft for example to allow for the different performance characteristics at different speeds and altitudes, The need for adaptive control is another reason for the increasing use of digital computers as controllers.
Thus the field of control engineering is increasing in sophistication and the gap between the complexity of man-made and biological control systems is narrowing. Control engineers obviously still have much to learn from biological s~'stems, but it is hoped that through their particular approach to the stud\' and design of systems the\' will continue to contribute to a better understanding of biological phenomena and assist in many aspects of health care. Ignoring, for the moment, the effect of d, the disturbance input, the overall transfer function can be re-arranged as If the input, r(t), is a unit step function the solution is well known and is given by y(t)=l-c At y ";=-1--
'GA+
H This is shown in Figure 7 for two values of .4, Clearly, the higher value of A has produced a faster response.
Providing A is large enough, I/GA will he small in comparison with H and the overall transfer function can be approximated as y 1
r"""-Ji
That is to say, the overall transfer function depenos almost entirely upon H and hardly at all upon either G or A. ,"-------Secondlv, consider the effect of the disturbance input. An inspection of equation (4) reveals that if GAH has a high value (by making A high) the effect of d will be small.
A third desirable effect of a high amplifier gain is that it will speed up the response of a system. Consider the system shown in Figure 7 . The overall transfer function can be evaluated as z.=~ Annual subscription: £7.00. Send for full details and a trial copy. 
